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Tournament Opens Today
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Mies, A C ['abuse', :Stem-
Fits; G. II l'eacock, 
Gienadai,
iss !fences.; y pallbearers L 11
tome J. W. Ilevrera Chicage; A I)
Catilfielit, Watt.: 1'aney. Ms e I I.
Lkawris Ittisstil. Cliarepniiel, III:
J Nee. Orleans: C A. hi:ly-
re:a, alieeptie, C sl Chimney, Pa
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GRAVES NUM
Surveys use beteg puhsed ox
tend electilcits to (armee s ill Gi .si.1•..
ieutine to deterinnie the numbei ul
prOSpeCliv/ii ut electric o tit tem
Cut it-lit ft tiro throe Coltr•
"allies IS avellable
Tina of the et-animal docket in the
March term ut Graves circuit teem
'sus seated Monday. Thirty- ix
[IWO were sunineined ter petit jut)
et vice
Tohaeco prices here last week
:sere the best of the season kS 991.•
.118 pounds *old for $68,624.89, an
aVt•rage of ed 92 The sea:sena eve, •
Is $6 52 en 4,664,180 pounds
Meristuy eight the City Council of
Mayfield placed u Lae churc hos
yrs and eppiiited an ordinance that
provides a fine of 5 to $21, for each
violatiuti It's a violative Of the
law to use horns, bells, loudspeakers
or radios tu "drum up bus-mese
Cease of Police Byrn was it:sem-eel
to enforce law eruhileting denote/
in _public places un Sunday.
Tweetv-two ineetiugs have beets
sefieduled in Glaves county und ad-
joining COUllf101 as a pert of Soil
COI Wel 511011ptograin for the pearl-
try. The conferences are in elieree
of the TVA soil conservation %cosh,




IN El.RS CLUB RACE
Fulton Elks Club met in regular
session Monday night, with good at-
tendance. Annual nomination of of.
facers fur the etistring you- was hold
with Id I. Croekett slid Jake Hod-
nonlinatcei to compete sit
eleetIon of a new Exalted Rules Mr
Crockett as now eecretary et the
todge, wails Mr Huddleston is chap-
lain
Other °Meets nominated were as
f 0110W
Esteemed Leading Knight, W P
Campbell, Warten Graliani, Esteem-
ed Loyal Knight, II. II. Bugg; Fs-
teernea Lectuting Knight, Clyde
Stephenson, W C Keeling, Secre•
mot, Dudley Smith, Hunter White-
ell; Treasurer, Smith Atkins; Tyler,
FA Wade. R I. Buslitut, Trustee. I.
Kitsnov., Wren Coulter, Altereate
14elegate to the Greed Lodge.
feel by Chaplain Illuddlesitrun,
memorial met-vase:9 were conducted
tor Dr C. W. Curlan, separted broth-
er of the lodge /lath tribute and




Mrs Louise Killenee, who re•
• oently took over tie Metcalfe Fla-
t al Shop, formerly operated ay Mrs
Fairabeth Snow, ha been making
--owe at hit.rovements in
airatieentent of het shop Interior
dna exterior both have been re•
peinted, and she iseepared to serve
her friends and cuaomers now bet-
ter than eVeT
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PLAT AT CHEST/VITT GLADE
A 3-act InYsiclY Play entitled
"Monied Before Midnight" will be
piesentea again by special request
at Chestnut Glade High School on
Saturday night, NInlch. at 7.0o p Iii
This is a good mystery comedy and
a sessile high sehool cast will par-
te:wale Proceeds will go fee the
extension of the school term
/00+
Teday deers, it oh the hearts at
ai l teethe,' . in the First Itegionul
1.111,;i111 11,111 t“itilslit 15111 ilulIwilb
a is ann linitaat and hope. l'islay
the eiesiiiig if the Five !nig
nu h' It'. at the
'1 .;i1,1 , is i ,11 :41'11.11C1' 11,111,
i';;11 111.,11 F/1,41111;1. Mr:I(.11 fit
• ' 1 1 1 , ;11i t
t" II 11)j i tif
t: t*IIII isis' ;II 1.4
111.,.1. 1. i/I11.1,. in III.
11 / 1 1'• 1. : ,/11,1.,1 10.
WI' ,•.' !Wk. ti fit
It ';' 1 - 11t. -!;.'11;;Ii; tl•
:1H .1; ,I;:ctini.I. , KI.f; •
' intik 14t1;/11;11 phi) lii t
:Iflf,10/011 Hite 1st', lOusi
1 .1 It- \VW! C6t41. Ill the fast tits-
V.aseliffe, Fallen) roil 1111.k •
-ahaitiem and aniei hid in the
a et at al si11.1.! anti Kiiksey
the roll1111 at 1111111/1:•
Th.o!,.•• Min.t
tailat imil loinerriee
The fell.......111g recisil of the 1510,1- 5.•
fi ii dr,tri.rt tournament rives a
go,,d 5, IItIAV the vitae teams rank
Tilt1! ''iii v ott we!. Mes field 22
reesseig twit mete ft Will:
4i0.ti 15-11:
he lase ceequered 34.
's" Ilarleit- won over 1.1i Center 32-
20
Irrais Ines tin - the First Reganial
kethell teuritimient scheduled ac
Felten tisiey (Friday) and tomorrow
were held at the Hall Hetet in May-
field Sulu:fay afternoon. Ceachee
rteirreenting the winners and rum
stereos-up in the foarth district
finals Saturday night :Mended the
iliarsmg along with J 0 Lewis,
Foil. in, sevietary of the Westet-n
Kentucky Athletic Associatien.
Tae teurney opens Friday (ttelny)
at 3 P.M. with Nlavfield oppesing
Kit kaey. At 4 P.I11. Friday Ilicianau
end Barlow take the floor. Friday
night at 7 o'clock Fulton will bate..
Bit minehatie and iit 8 P.M. Paths, •
will tette on La Ceeter
the first rourid tests. The ss:
wel he contested at 10 and 11 A al
Ssturday morning, and the final is
scheduled for 8 P.M Satirelay night
is Miller of Murray. arid Her-




Kirksey High School played nit e-
teen !'11(11V:i during the season, win-
ning all of them. This team scored
711 points to their opponents 395
r•oint: Washer. Kirksey center, led
his team in scoring by dropping the
ball through the basket to tally 385
points himself for an average of 21.4
points each game played by him,
Copeland ran tip a total ef 201 points
tor his team during the season
Teaniv.-ork and fast floor work with
dependable defense by the guards
tiiaae this quintet one of the most
dangerous in the entire region, and
this aggregation is expected Is reach
the finals
HICKNLAN HIGH
The Wildcats of the Hickman High
School put JO one of the most 50C.
cessful seasons of recent years, hav-
ing established an enviable scoring
record of 66i4 points over their op-
ponents' 567. Hickman played 24
games during the season, winning
ten of them. The Wildcats have been
eensational scorers, and they have
done some most remarkable play•
mg, ixinang off loser by a narrow
margin in the district tournament
at Hickman last week These boys
are going to work mighty hard to
take the regional, and will be found
in there fighting until the end Be
tween Ifickman and Fulton, other
teams are going to find it a tough
PaaPesdion to wan over both
FULTON HIGH
Fulton High, which has had an
off and on season, will live up then
rattle -Bulldosts-and are expi- led
to put up a real scrap in the tour-
nament here Despite the fact that
most of the players on the local
team are small. comparatively
speaking. their active, swift play-
ing will upset the °apple-cart- of
maii plays started by their cot:t-
wines The Bulldogs-every mem-
bet On the team -are determined
to give everything they have to
win tournament laurels, and they
are lightning when they get stetted
111.01IMAN TORNADO
The Tilghman Tornado tem Pa
ducah in 21 starts has won 15 games
and lost Mx In these games the
Tornado has *roved 613 points to
.41111111114.1....
*
1.1 1 %% till -
II 11.0
;;VIT I'll, f.
.11; I 1,k't 1.6,
C.',111 -' Ili Ole hist round. I,si
I. that Kirksey • ,
, leen will defeat Bass
I Padieali it ill tie;
ht 's tight seise .1\-or Fithen
in the Anl'i-f ;hid Ne. leas
aale al:.' up ',In nOnds
oe whet Kirkse!.- or ality- •
Hind to 1lie flO:titi, a •
a e011, (hi:hie-1 Kirk- •
• es, fer us. Sit ii that ease, •
ee pick lairksey to capsule '
' the tournament home, le a •
• mall marein *Wel.
Rut, as we say. what good are '
• All "dope buckets-
' rely be upset.
  44
NIEItt'llANTS 49' Ft LTIoN
tl'El.C1111E, VISITOR (
Tie lioseenel Tawaseesit 5, Itt
toe '!il pow!,
:0111 114.1 'Wis. 5,',
;;ft11.11;11‘. '.'1.1'..1114' to a;
\'1!;1;. , 1 11.J 111
111/41i.". this low nen.ent. and
,,f this cominimity wish
•The a loll etas of iiiiiipittee
sna essernent here.
In ties iesie of The N eV.
It 11111 10:i4e ilt1V4.1.11M•nielif on which
heal husiiiess firms extend a %vel-
a te •,•usitere Orpholim Theatte.
Pct.plt•Still e, City ('.):11 Co, Ben-
ue!: 1); 0;4 Store. Swift & Co . Ed•
Store, leswe's Cafe.
This L. Shatikle. & Wright
aersice station, Grant & Co.. Owl
1.'irig Store. Pierce-Cequin Lumber
CIO Wsliset Cleaners. Atkins loser-
:ewe Agency, Fulton Coca-Cola
nettling Co. Other indiveitud




Heavy hens 18c; Leghorn hem
13: Heavy springers 15c: Leghiert
springers 13c: Itis ,hfCl., 3C: 1 hick •
and geese 8c; Capons 7lbs and over
Ile: Fresh eggs 14c; Butterfat
premium 30E, re-nilar 27c.
Livestock
Cattle 2.00o. Market opening
steady on a few. Lower prised
steers at 6.25 to 6.75. Indications
fully steady on others. Mixed
yearlines and heifers steady and
some cow stuff about steady. Bulls
weak very few selling. Vealers 25c
higher A few mixed yearlings and
petters 6.50 to 7.75. Beef cows 50s)
to 6.00. Cutters and low cutters
3.50 to 4.25. Top veslers 9.25 Her ;
5500 Market strong to mostly lac
higher Top 10.70. Bulk 170 to 230
10.55 to 1071) 240 to 2811
10.15 to 1050; 140 to 160 • 11.H5
to 1050: 1041 to 13e lbs., 875 to 965
Sows 11.75 to 9.10. Sheep--1500.
Market few choice lambs to city
butchers. 25c higher at 10.50. Pat-k-
ers talking lower run includes two
loads Colorado lambs.
Tobacco
Tobacco sales on three !slavtield
floors Wednesday totaled 64.237
pounds, selling for $4,813.24. an
the pool flora F9easE0
average of $6 40. Report of sales at
the peel floors were unavailable
their (repellents' 445. Althench Bev-
arly's team got off to a slow start
early the season. its rapid im-
provement molded it into an aggre-
gimon of stamina, power and pre-
cision in sem-Mg. and sturdiness in
defense Paducah **wiseacres- hav.•
predicted that the Tornado will ride
through the first rotund over La-
Ceeter, conquer Fulton in the semi-
finals, to defeat Mayfield in the
finals
MAYFIELD CARDINALS
MayfieM Cardinals will go into
the tournament rated on an almost
equal footing with the Paducah/ins.
bemuse of their fine showine inee
the opening of the Third District
misetatig. In itiornament play, the
Cardinals exl.ibited form and class
they had not posseesed during the
regular sea-am and whipped Pilot
tlak 22-18. Clear Springs 26-17.
Reetland 18-15, and forced Tilgh-
man to take two extra perinds to




The %flow quintet established
sin enviiible sword during the sea-
sows play, winning 15 out of 17
Raines. and runiung tin 809 scores
to their opponents' 403, for an aver -
ace of 32 points each games played
Ties record includes play in their
alines end district tournaments
Barlow deefater1 LaConter 32 to 20
in the district tourneys and during
the season bast Hickman 40 en II.
and 42 to 18 in two games
e as davision electrical foreman tor
the aadreed a n'sse of his deth.
I He leaves his widow, a daughter.
, Mrs. Miles aleQueen; tee sons.
Owen and James: five brothers and
:a sister
JAMES LESLIE STROTHER
Jain, Stroti,e,, ac 65,
died Sunday morning at his home
in Crutchfield. following an ex-
tended illness of pneumonia. Fune-
r•al services were held at the
Crutchfield Baptist church Tues-
day by Rev. Moore, pastor. Inter-
ment followed at Rick Ste tees
eves-leery. He is survived by his
o ife. Mrs. Della hicks Strother; a
daughter, NIrs. Inez Foster: one son
Strother. He was a member
,,t the Baptist church tine ef the
Masonic lodge.
SECOND MONDAY DRAWS








1..1 it \, 6 4•,
. iS I '‘•: ill-,
1,•irs - I; .
elild NI, . E II les s et u ssa;
!ars Co 'I' t'J •I , s
'1 .50,t1,
Waits uf Nose.. ; ;
sestet chi:eters aim is., et ja
.; adroit, OM' sister. Mr.. Win.
Campleal. Tykes.
Essnet id her% iCC,1 tee held s
Inlets Ciewk church 1st i!no stindeo
how, Iny lea pastor, FleV. W. 1.; Wil!
'11;14:ril tive jallisvatvrs Ifs Wallis i
hi :askew.. Cattle time. Buren Rog- needle
, it Cureatighan a leaps Cen Mitchell I •
esehurn. J C Olive. Jesse Neal a; •
The ,.1
Juim Steno, Dick Farmer Tem F: Inetlesny.
• etaset Hart Austoe, Ci.as lees. Beele. F: .1 Sprees, Stele's C:
tinease. Jin, arid Fat gleirr. (I.
,h, :McFall. Will Col Le. Nar.tiey, Fulton. C: Stinnet! Fs!
et the ten rimier re
PETE FOWLER, SR. Isis 
52, Crutchfield 10, seas
23. Sylvan Shade 43; Fulton 24.
l'••••• ;, eitien) a rese Shileh 21; Cayes, 12. Fulghun, Olt
'on: al "ea city, but recently o:,(Isaurnlei• 21. Fulton 35; .S;. Ivan
It. died at the 1. C. lit-' pit:41. Shade 211. Beelerton 30; Cline-in 13
urdaia,re, Sat y. Mann I. followirn,l/fickrrau 21: Felton 33, Redo-rho
sia ten -islet! illness. Mr Fewler.12u; Dickman 19, Eunthum 17: Ilia
v•rt, employe of the iei,n 11 Fultdn 15.
Centra;. v.:0. ;sell klown heir, and - - --
had many friends in this commune • Marriage Licenses.
viii reldret to learn of his death ifeeder:..on hilion cort:
iy. Ky. . to Esther Lee Smith of Ills
isiunty, I•et- Small of FultoutMRS. JOHN SMITH
tv - Jess Willard Everett of Tunerate,. John Smith, native and feu- • "
111,f I r-Adent of this community. died
Sunday morning at her hente in
Karel% City. folleeing extendeci
."eess. Feiverul red burial 55 Its held
Monday at Kansas City. Mrs. Smith
is survived by tee daughters, of
Kansas City, and one son, of Shreve-
port, La. She leaves two sisters.
".Trs. E. C. Robinson and airs. aladgi• F Drewry of Ilickrran, wns probated at tae recent term of Cowes;rani-perry of this cemmunity
Court on Monday The bulk of he,
CHAS. A. DEAN estate was left to her nephew
s „1st
:Se talathe




Csanty to Leone Cole of Fulton
,t,r1r y . Orltie Lee Hickman' ot
Ridgely. Tenn., us, Eloixe Medoni,
Mctutehen of Ridgely: SuitI :el
Lester Craver et Fulton to Wines
Lynn Cnpelann of Paducah.
Miss Drewry's Will Probated
The wit) of the late Miss Carte.
Drewry
Ciiab. A Dean. age 62. died at hi,
.onie rear Beelerton Saituaday nip,ht,
• Debaters Meet Murray Here.
The Hickman Debating team
tollewilig a brief illness of pneu- ze.nsiserig of the fel:cm-mg debaters.
molaa. Finn"! service% wale ann' Anna V. Stahr. Ruiy Calvin and
ducted Sunda) at 11 A.M. with iri- Stebleton met the debaters
tie :lent at Clark's burial ground ,oi meeray High School at a retiarn
nearby. in chat Ise of Winstead-Jones :Plipagement at Hickman Tueslas
& C evening. The deesion was give ii.
Ho. is survived by his %site. three fr,•-er of the Hickman team
Thur. Aaron and Roy I• -
all of Clinton; three datiglaee
Ed Dentiington of Arcadia, Ky
W. M. Bugg of Clinton. Ky.: ie
brother, John Dean if Fultnn Tu
deceased was burn in Middle Ten- ,
Obliohne 
ci outrlanityelv,ec.itirlifpircoabatiobnbeu. breve• csonla.t
nessee.
- pleted this week. Almost 600 ap
C. 0. KING pie...aliens for electricity have beers
; made by farmers in this countyE 0 King. teener teeident of Ful-,County Agent Yates saes he haston, but recently of Paducah, died
been asssurest the rural eleetrificaSaturdas' morning at his home there, ,
alt., a short Illness Mr. King left ' t'°" program of West Tennessee t-wane to be worked to completionteire about eight Years ago, at which
P Deevers, for eight years supeine he was ernpios-ed with the Illi-
erintendent of Brown Shoe factory,neis Central as an electrician. lie
at Union City. will leave April 1 to,
become a member of tat. firm Spa's-
urv-Steis & Dees ••::,-.1c his
handing a factnry at Frederickteen.
NI0 H. B Suttnn. superintendent
the Brown shoe factory at Ca-
ruthersville. will succeed Mr OPes*
ers Mr. Seem was formerly with
the Union City plant for four and a
half years
Frances Gale Cloys, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Cloys, Sr., an-
nounces plans for her wedding to W
G Morehead of Union City and Chi
cage The ceremony will be seleme
ised March 18 at the First Baptls;
church in Union City. wits Rev E.
I. Carnett officiating.
County Superintendent of Schools
C. F. Fewler has suagestect that
Chien county needs an eight month
rctiool for the children He !scents
out that the course of study as used
is outlined for a nine months term.
rind that the state has set eight
months as a minimum for completion
- it the work. However, in the ele-
Sevond Monday always draws a enentary schools to Obion Count)
eiscei crowd to eadhon, but the trade , only seven months are allowed In
eeted because of the coming of the Sheriff C. H. Brush was reported
day this month drew unusual inter- which to complete this term of work.
new wring season, when termini; ill at his home this week.
OBION COUNTY
must begun again Farmers were
here for miles around, bringing in
ther livestock and scores of other
items to trade. Many mules and
horses were traded, bought and sold
during the day . The old jockey yard
was filled with wagons, buggies and
saddle horses Auctioneers were
busy Perlang space was searce in
the downtown busineve district
.I. A. COLLET RFRT IN
CROSSING ACCIDENT
J. A Colley who rosaries on Vire
se. while crossing the railroad at
Walma-st crossing Wednesday at
the Walnut-Ft crossing, had an acct.
dent \thee his car and a switch en-
gine selltded He was taken to the
Felton hospital where he was
treated he Drs Jones. Listen and
Cohn Arm mettles and sight head
inttines are reported
51,41
The Unior City Canning Company
is now signing up torrnto groweirs
for the canning eroasion this fall br-
provements are being made at can-
ning plant for more extensive opera-
tions, with the intention of canning
ternatoes, beans corn and ether pre-
ducts
John Dabney Palmer. 18 eon ot
Mr. and Mrs. 3 G Palmer, Union
City. has received an appointment
to the U. S. Nava: Academy at Anna •
ecats. Md , for 193e-37. Ile is now a




Cilt?ens of the Walnut Grove
ceneounity are planning to Clean
inf the neted•orliond burial ground
there on Monday. March 16, starting
at 8 a m. Everyone is urged to
bring tools. Women folks will Neva
hinchenn at noon






Hattie Lou Stubblefield. Reporter
MUT News
All the %Peelle of the coming play,
"Geosic in a Jam" have been work-
4•1 out It wAt he pieseuted on En-
day night. March 20 Any one who
has a sense of littetoi V.ill do well
to see hes centede The cart has
been Calefidiy Milt a pla%
well worth while is losured
The HI-Y member are planning
to sell flavoring again this year to
try to raise money to buy a back
4:urtain fin the stage as a jrojese
this Yeti! TWO 1•L'Ori ago the Hee(
club SCCUIP.i the heataltul !rent
euttam floe in use Every student
it; school should feel n personal in-
terest in this and trs towin some of
the jolIZPN t Oti e given uway
JAMES If HALL
Medal Contest
The Annual readeig ned declama•
eon contest was held Friday nigh'
for pupils in gredrs three to eight
inclusive Reba Jowl Brown of the
fifth glade and Leon Rice of the
fourtn gi fide won benutiful gold
medals The Iragest crowd ever to
irtend the; event packed every seat
and stood around the walls of the
nudituttuni Judges far the contere
were Prof. arid Mrs Mansfield Mar•
tin and Rev. Cates The winners of
this contest will represent the school
in a county contest at Troy spon-
serad by the Milton Talley post of
the American Legion This will he
held March 20
Class Tournament
Drawings have been made for the
4.lass tournament in basketball. The
senior boys defeated the grade boys
2t3 to 8 in the first game There will
be a game each day at noon until
champions have been determined
Boys and girls will play on alter-
nate days. The senior girls and
Junior girls meet in the hist game
followed by junior vs freshmen













,ake St. Fulton, Ky.







'HAPPINESS C. 0. IV
with frONAI D MEEK. IR, NI
WAHL stid LOLA AMMO
'7irst Chapter of the New Set-WI
"Grtat Air Mystery"
with NOAH BEERY. JR
St N.•SloN . )IAR H 11 1.
'MUSIC GOES
'ROUND'
VS ith R0( HELLL HUDSON,
HARRe RICHMAN, WALTER
CONNOLLY
TULS.-WI:D.. MARCH I: P,
A Comeds D141114
"SOCIETY FEVER"
with LOIS WILSON anti
LLOYD IlleCHES
THURS.-Fitt. MARCH 19-20
Men feared him. women °be\
ad him. They made him cap















Figures; based ei threw and on
half years of work show Wen it
Cook t obe lending the Immo des.
with an average to 113 07 per cent
Close behind her and in second platy
is Shannon Murphey with an aver-
age ut 92 07 per cent. Anna lee:
Caldwell renks third with 80.35 pet
cent Mildied is following the ex-
ample set by her slyer Willetie ci
the clues of liel2 Both have the Ile •
enetion of beitig Valedietiaiint
!heir respective (hisses
New Pupils
Several hew ii 'ml: veered sellout
Monday Since the elost' of schools
ite the county Illiltly pupils have gone
nito special initial schools where
they may tete two mentlis to thee
Cermet eta k Meier it sq PVIlde.111114116.
uintllla Pendergrass, Mary Frances'
Pereuson are taking junior high
%eat; Velma Putts entertel the sixth
erade, William Edward :That pe and
Charles Hebert Steven, the fine,
flillie Hichardeon, Joseph Inc lit Ha-
tay. and Mary Helen Speed. the
foulth grade; Edna Ann Owen une
Henry elullore, Jr. the third grade.
Junlros
'rue juneire tire justly vend of tin-
high school basketball WWII as thes
have four first team players on the
girls team and throe on the boys
earn
Plans and arrangements for the
Commencement exercise are bees,'
Ii awn up. The juniors have select
od their play cast in the comedy "Ali
A Mistake"
A hox of fruit and candy wa
tent by the junior class to Virgin' •
Roach who has been absent overii
month on account of a set etc ease re
scarlet fever. She is improving.
Someone suggested that insteau
if the juniors entertammg the
einiors at their annual banquet to
both classes to take a trip to Nash
mile and spend two days sight sec
ing The; project received enthusi
istic app! oval by both classes.
HENRY LEE ALLEN
• MOSCOW NEWS
* By Dolly Dobson ei
4. 
Fl COUNTY NEWS, FI'LTO V. rum.
Mr. and Mrs Winifred Cempbee
'roved to the leaten farm Thursday.
Mrs. Jack May, Mrs. Lila Gregory
end Mrs June Linblede were Tues
lmiy vtistors of Mngnas Kiai
Mrs Wood Bragg visited Mr,
Ernest Riley Thursday night
Mr. W. C. Robertson. Mt Chester
ltiley are on the sick list
Mrs Eunice ham-pole and den);
'er were Sunday visitors of Mrs
Charlie Dodson
Rev W. T Jones filled his tegulte
appointment at the M E church th
first Sunday night
Mr Magnus Kates' spent the we
, end et Jackson. Tenn
' Mr Lehrum Riley and %chide
Rtley e ere Sunday viistois of Mi
and Mrs. Chester Riley
Rev W W Dickerson filled hi.
Appointment at the Baptist churce
he second Sunday
Mrs. Gore was Sunday night visit-
or of Mr and Mrs. Charlie Dodson
Mrs. Mat Mosier woe surprised
with a delightful birthday dinner
Sunday. March 8. Those present
were. Mr and Mrs. Wood Braga iugito
family, Mr and Mrs. Cam Perigian
and children Mildren, May and
Christine. Mr and Mrs. Reeser
Stroud and son flit hard. Mr and
Mrs. William Campbell and family.
, Mrs. Cornwell. Mrs Lotter Black and
• daughter. Joseph. Mr and Mn
James Ferguson. Bud Fergteson and
family. Mrs Bub Smith, 1.0111.1.
Smith and family. Mr and Mrs. Vel-
ton Myatt and children. Mr Johr
Mester, Dorothy Roberts. Joe Myatt
ard little Margie Heileman. Mr and
Mrs. Dolph Merle; and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Mosier and childrer
ef near Cayce: Louis Mosier of Co-
lumbus and Dora Starks arid twr
elnldren. Frnncie and LLonts Ed-
•
,
nitre ' • It Mrs Jame
d •4.11
it'll, ii set
aiiii Mrs Chet es, of elurrav
i -Hee end Mrs In I144%vie1
lett . elid ehil- I
-- els% .." Mt tint
, r, fumily
Mr and Mrs. LetiWtIrli l'haris
;hated Mr and Mt:, Lemore Lattli .""Fhtcr. ISI"I Mrs'
Intl baby iit the home of Hebert Moue Gwyn attenued singing al
Latta rhe city hall ef Felten. Senility af-
Jobe Watts Howell two 110111
Inns to be destioyed by fire Sim- I .01 and Mrs E J Ikeniett and
ray. The bathe t-aught fire from a \lir Phelps ot Clinton. &mended
nuttileg field when the flames g..; vices lit SUlltillY and
beyond control. The loss is esti/mt. ..,,k (linnet with Mr and Hay
est at $2,000 00 , ('hails
Mr end Mrs. Bodoni Diysuale of Cherie) Deiie who his hetet ill
leiaitin were the Sunday retest of ! ,1101 pneumonia and heart (soul 'I
and Nita. liob Drysdale ! tor the past two weeks died Stitur
Mr anti Mrs Hoy Howell and Mt. lay night, hum tut Monthly after ,
ant! Mrs Johnnie Howell and chin loon at Clarks cemetery
hell visited Mrs J W Bostick Sun- Rev Mom elute. tilled lee reguliii
lay e!poiiitinent at Ni'elley Sun. lay
The community *A saddened Jimmy, the small sett 0' Mr and
the (teeth of Less Stroueltter at %II . Dudley Mallietiy. is ill with
tette:141,1d The people of this corn tiu
mutiny gives their .iympathy to the
ii .as teems, and especially the
family
. .
-  se •
.1Ic liDEN NE U'S *
By Mrs. ('. L. Herring
The Heinemukers held en ill ii U)
meeting Monday at the levee of
Mrs. Dean Collier
Mr. and Mrs Jake Smith weic
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0
C. Wolverton
Mr and Mrs. John Brown and
son spent Smiley with the form-
cee mother, Mrs Jen Brown of
Ci tachfield
Miss Willie Ora Paflehall hat.
icturned Paduceh after spend,
ing SCA'Cial days v ith her parent.
Mr. and Mrs Noah Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Dillon spent
Stuiday with Mt end Mr. Henry
Sians near Crutchfield
Mr. and Mrs C. J flowers end
&Lighter. Irene. spent Thursday
woh Mr. and Mrs John BOWert:
Miss Mary Ellen of
Water Valley was the guest Sunday
of her aunts, Mrs. Sam Bard and
Miss thane Hampten
Mr. and Mrs Cohen Paschall of
Mayfield visited Mi and Mrs Gus
Meehan Sunday :Wet-noun
Mre. Ben Collins visited her mo-
ther. Mrs Fletchet Cayce. Sun-
d8 lr. and Mrs Erwin Herd and
daughter. Joyce, spent Sotto day in
McNeal; on business.
Mr and ells James Dawes visit-
ed relatives in Union City Sunday
Misses Clevia anti Frances Bard
of Murray College spent the week
end with thee patente. Mr and
Mrs Cleveland Bard.
Mr and Mrs. Layman Sullivan
pent Sunday with the tatters mo-
eel, Mrs Parham near Mart ii
HEELERTON NEWS
Mrs. Daisy Pillow
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Monet •
Martin seem Saturday night ane
Sunday with her parents. Mr and
Mrs L. C Wilson
Mr. and Mrs Erni Elliott und
-hildren, Allmery Barber ot Mai'
in, were Sunlay guests of Mr and
Mrs W A Stewait
Miss RW•v Waite spent Monday'
nein with Mt!, Maiie Fite
Mr. and Mrs Ross Meadows were
Sunday guests re his parents Mr
eel Mrs. Win Meadinve
Miss Helen Meadows F.pent Sat-
odey eight and Sunday with Mist
Viseinta Cot.ley
Harry Polsgrove, who has just
ecovered from mumps. is ill with
neumon ma
Miseta Ruth Hancock and Regina
'McAlister of Murray College seent
he week end with their parent 
Johr. Wess Howell had two barns
burn Sunday morning, destroy-
.iez most of his farm implements
and a lot of hay.
Mr and Mrs Wallace Webb and
:rummy who es um-
Ii tiog a singing school at Mt.
announced last Sunday that!
ie wee expeetIng some good sing-
t from Mayfield. Felten and tithe'
, 111`Xt
peeple ale planting gar- ,
to,t, this week EVITyi.n., riled
-.piing it almost here. einem/ with
its beauties of nr e lite to 0141 me. 1
- 114.1. Leath, with floe era 1,100ming,1
hiuls singing, making inert y hearts
again
IA large group of Beelerton Boos-
tens went to Hickman Frith*, night
to see the local team defeat the
Sylvan Shuttle quintet in an over-
time period of 30 to 28.
Every student rejoicing with
Richard Foy for his %%liming the
trophy awarded the Ineit all-round
;gayer in the second deitrict The
team expressed flue' appreciation
to L It Vaughn, principal and coach
fur his never-failing interest to.
%wad them
Herschel Muteeny, a senior in
Beelerton High was selected as
guard on the all-district second
team. He has been an outstanding
pleyer here for two years
Mrs. Edd Denningtoe nod 'laugh-
:.r Acadia, Fla was celled here
liii ing the illness and death of her
!•ether. Charihe Dean
Mr and Mrs I. R Vaughn were
eti !ides ! eosts of hie pre cuts. Mr.
raid Mrs. J T. Vaughn.
Hilda Hicks was the week emi
gueet to Miss Alberta Bard.
eine.)). Phalli vent the Weill
end with Bonnie Wilson.
David Phelps, a sophomore, ha;
the mur:nw
Helen Metniews spent Saturday
night with Virginia Cooley
Mr. and Mrs Frank Seat and
rhildren spent the week end with
her parents. Mr and Mrs Lee Fitt
and daughter, l'earie
Helen Kinditu stient Stituidie
night with Dorothy lireedie
• • _ •
* DUKEDOM NEWS *
wilt' is attend
II.g Mill ray State was a Week( end
iit 1101111/
Mr. and Mrs Phil Parket were
guests of Mr and Mrs K W Pork-
er Saturday night
Mr allit MIN. Joe Ileiniett of
Memphis were week end guests of
Mr. and Mra. Willie Cavender alto
Mr and Mrs. Jim Burton Coven-
der
Mr and Mrs Jimmie Jacksion
attended the district tournament at
Diesdcti Setiirday night
M 1'4 Janet Saunders of Nash-
ville is the guest of Francis Robots
this week Mrs Forrest House who
ha!: been Ill is improving
Funeral services for Jess Olive of
Fulton, father of George Cute




The Illinois Central railroad, loos
a friend of 4-14 clubs, again is
ering seven prizes for the best
turk iii tichen'tit keyounties which
Each county may compete for one
irlze, and from the 23 counties the
4-H club department at the College
if Agriculture will select seven win
prs The prizes will be sufficient
-ash to defray expenses to the Na
innal 4-1I Boys and Girls Club Con
rests and International Live Stock
Exhibition in Chicago,
For more than 10 years, the
'ols Central railroad has recognized
the value of 4-11 club work by offei
mg prizes to wrathy boys and girls
in the territory which the road
serves.
Other prizes available this year to
chili members include county, state,
sectional and netional prizes in meat
animal proectis, donated by Thos. E
Wilson, Chicago, chairman of the na-
tional committee on Boys and Girl ,
Club Welk All boys and eirls lt
tening retsina beef enlves, swim-
ii sheep we eligible to enter the,
contest
, A gold medal will be awarded the
! winner in each county, and the state
' champion will receive a watch
There also will be four sectional
!prizes of trips to Chicago for the
United States, and three national
prizes of scholarships to college
KE OUR .N l'ORE
HEADQUARTERS
REFRESH YOURSELF AT OUR FOUNTAIN
We invite you to ViSit. US during your stay in Fulton—before
and after !Le games.
FOUNTAIN, TABLE AND CURB SERVICE






PHONE 71 TIIE HEART OF FULTON" I 
fele el.
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ene enoyeci the des elts Mosier I 4
was 74 years of age rild we all wisl,'
her many more happy birthdays 
1
4 * a
4 VEIV HOPE .VEWS 4
4 By Mrs Lewis Kimbro 4
4  4  -el
' Mt and Mrs. Jim Ashley were ti
Sunday afternoon guest Of Mrs. Fit
-ephens and Maude
Mr. and Mrs Henry Ward ni I
eialoh community were Sy- se
ivisitors of the hatters parents. Mr
and Mrs. Luther Haynes
1 Mrs. Hattie Kimbro visited last
week end with her mother, Mrs. W
T. Moore of near Clinton.
' Lincoln Haynes has been spend-
ing the week with LeRoy Dewese
'of Clinton.
We are glad to say 'Spring ha:
Sprung." after such a winter. Farm
:ere of this community are busy till
:tie the soil
Little Gertrude Ann Kunbro ha,
been very ill. hut is much better a'
this writing.
Mrs. Vera Bend entertained at he.
!home Sunday, the following peoele
'Misses Marie and Thelma
!Mr. and Mrs Thurman . •
and Mrs George Webb and
Mrs. Bill Haynes
I M. C. Johnsen and MI
fleeter Johnson of Mas-fie
Saturday guest of Mrs Mrnie Kim
bro and baby_
Mr, Vern Bytd and daughte:
Ester Marie Moose and Maude Bei
iow-, were in Union Cite 4,hoppinr
Saturday.
Mr Wel Stone has !roved to th.
Oakwood cernmunity
Several from this community •
tended church at Rack Snrings S.
clay. Urn Pennecest delivered ,
good sermon Preaehing is conduct-
ed every second Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Via are now
residing at the Walker farm
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Webb ant.
, children were the Sunday guests re
, Mr. and Mrs Roy Pliant; of Beeler
ten
! Mr ilea Mrs Charles Bellew, and
Mr. rind Mrs. Jack Conerting visited
at the home of Cearence Bellew Sun•
'day
! Little Miss 
Joan Latta is reported
improving after a week of serious
illness
NOMY DAYS




usual showing Saturday Only
A Ne Wash
Dresses-, vat dyed, fast
colors, wide assortment
C
sizes 14 to 20, 36 to 44.
of patterns to select from,
all colors, full cut, full
length
LADIES' PANTIES
F t- quality combed
yarn, flesh color, snug
fitting, elastic waist ,
iiouble crotch, brief style,
,izes: small, medium and
large.
Saturday Special 
DOMESTIC—Druid, full standard, no stamping,
no lost yardage, double LL Sheeting,
36 inches wide, yard
10(
PRINTS Brand new beautiful colors, guaranteed
fast colors, numerous designs. Saturday
special, yard 10c
LITTLE GIRLS WASH DRESSES Beautiful
vat dyed, printed dresses for the little misses, 2k
sizes 1 to 3 years, at only
BIG BROTHER'S OVERALLS--8 ounce sanfor-
ard ti Ized, shrunk, built big and roomy for h
service, all Sizes
MEN'S AND BOYS' WORK SHIRTS—Good
grade, heavily constructed, triple stitched, made
to stand the strain, sizes: boys 6 to 14 1-2,
men's 1.1 1-2 to 17 1-2, special Saturday, only 39(
LADIES' SILK HOSE—Full-fashioned silk hose,
new spring colors, first quality, 49(sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2
FULTON'S NEW
FEDER,!TED STORE Grant & Co.
1101611MMtill
••••••••
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PROOF OF THE PI)LANG
I II t, 111i I P I iiVe r
THE PROOF OF TIE PESI'lifi IS
ITS TASTING
ipplies too sonwthing more than -1'1.1/1)!NG-
After all it's the TA.STE that counts whether
it be pudding. cake biscuits or pastry.
ous•ew ices everywhere a re Ho ;pl.,
about Int. TAST1 products made from Brow-
der's Flinn..
11 you are not among that number, we in-
Vite you to give 41111' flour a trial.
.1L-q. ASK YOrl: GI:61'KP FOP









1•1'1,T1A -1)( N TY N EWS, ii .„ ,•, 1,1 , 1
rt(!:111,2 7, .! ,t
( 'Iarke Juan Barlow and ;1yrna 1.,tai inFaith Baldwin's ( asnur pal tan torn " I!" f e
I'm. Sell-flare at the ()rpheumn Sun. . Moo.
it...1111.111.A% C.,,thk UI"Wit,: \ 1/471,k, g
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telate.e,.hi ..• I Mt Tete Arington six.ti'
a; ei-,do.1.1 Term. Viso -o.r
Wide .;..athter NIss
i.,;.1 Y.-tturilay
`•••I•r• 1••••• ;•!le•• I•••:' I h•• funer:dNI: II
The• junitti, of Cr :11,•itfirld h.'.:10,..! w all tires* to a iy4iy Friatio.
F1•1•11/.11Y h3. et,titled •The NNW!.
; ;dare"
TIII• 1.i.(111`.4. Aid of ii,.- First B•r,(;.,,, 4.41 flirt ith Mrs. None'Ell iott Thursday of last weekThete 4.1(` anal members pres-a•nt
Mr and Nits Jee.s Pote announce;he mart iage of their daughterLouise Pate to Mr Vernon Tuck.
Mr and Mrs Allen :Voles and J
yre to Ronda>. with Mn. and Mn
Ecloar Attebertv
Little Jan es Earl Saddler of Fialton spent Mcnday and Tues-day w.:" ,tranclparents Mr. andMrs • \
Mrs Dee ',Vade had as her Mon- •,Iv raft t norm guest. Mrs Sane.'
Mrs Dick Childress. Mrs. C• 1
Patrick and Mrs Nichols.
Miss Nettie Lee Green spa-
week and with Mr and
Beard and family
Mr and Mrs Jess
Beatiton Gude spent Sunday m
to!, visiting relatives
Mr Keith Murphy and IV
Carlisle of Clinton CCC Camps spesii.,day an ertf !chft(qc1
Ml and Mrs. Sidney Htryster anofamily view Sunday v.:1th Mr
Mos Wafter Tititerel
LET US SUPPLY YOUR--
Spri ng Building Needs
WITH the opening of the new Spring Seas;in, building activi-ties take on neW energy. Many new homes. business and farm
buildings will be erected or repaired this Spring. And,
Prepared to furnish your requirements in the way of
\vt, a rt.
LUMBER, ROOFING, BUILDING MATERIALS, AND
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES. ALSO DUTCH BOY LEAD, OIL
AND TURPENTINE FOR PAINTIFIG.
11-1.: IRE GLAD TO HELP YOU WITH 1101.R PLANS ..t.V11
ESTI.V.ITES.. WE CAN HELP SOLVE YOUR
HI'ILIPING PRORLE.VS.
REMEMBER THE LUMBER NUMBER - -PHONE 320
W. P. MURRELL LUMBER CO.
NEAR FREIGHT lik.-POT fl oi\ I, \
••••11111/ A Pe.
amp. . Mr. •
• • • . • •• •:$0 • I . • 4,14 • /..1'. • .1 4:4-241444•11Sin
itse-tt 
Ads witimmisasiss•1111111111011111111111111111Ms. fg,  
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• , Buffaiodcoeirshedlbib..10.15
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21k .14#.13,PPER " 22ctaxitagrar.risigurvestsfagggsgoensengaroe.-0•45.-itatt-re.ritaggy-Issansarerr-7em:swar agualanommar
r r 1.!; lb. 26c LS„
- • --. -0eyseraiD. 
P '.:?:i . I ;IP; J;i14,L*).1-11). 79cI'1, .-:. 1 ,711t Is-I:N.18-M. Si,.).)
( .4 , ,i ,-: ta,t.,, 3 f or 11c• '...: tla N..... bo.ves 5c
G.t..tcn Brans, Vo. 2,3 for
Piuk .Salm;,11. No. / 7e11
Crisco. :21c: 3 lbs.
Syrup, 1-2 70. gal.
Siquinole Tissue, I for
1.1 14111 Angel Food Cake







& St,ap, .7 harm
(exydul, lledium, each
I9c
1dr/ /latch Cleanser, .; top 211c p
1,01: eater' Coffee P!




.h reel and. 3 pounds I9c
Dated to assure freshness guaran-If • (1 tit sal's, I/ your particular Eagle• enagrass..ro. 
Pure Catear Fire
10 lb. limit










Wiality. hies I 
eound




it CABBAGE firm, fresh, lb. 2c 41;•4
!7. Apples,fancy Starks, 88s, ea 21c












x‘l.railt.n. dm IN! risliciDetm; T'atiEtt.ian'' esPinaal ;Ili:. ,tCt t r.of Union City. ownei ut sex-- 1
d lulgrhteran.dSaMrars ABr.e. K-anttdrs 
andNturtiong11 and NIr and Mrs Laihi,
hIt eh sittended the national ct.ca-ctola hol.. r-. Boyd visaed Sunday afternoontiers corvent,on a Allan';,, last i‘tl- ntlwtil u i.ra. ic. .iand Mrs. John Boyd. south
AM A. Ell-
By Annie Mae Puckett *
:Mrs ilov his . - ,\-
11,,rning About R t.',
East of Latham attt-i set eral !seeks
of illness and was buried t Con-
cor:I Monday at 1 t-.'eltick. Winstead
& Jones was in charge Mrs Hawks'
ieaves a father, two sisters and a
brother er two, hestdes her husband
nsi eirht clitichen whit survive and
three which have preceded her to
her grave
S,.. • P .` I 1 . lie
lItNi Sa1111 /1 r;r /a. /4S
l'111"eai Fi'llon Sunday-
:Mt George Voweii t. getetig along
toZt 1111e now since his opeiation tor
it I. a week rig,'
Bast! Hawks is starting a peddling
:ti.ick reit of Latham. a inch makes
three in Latham. C H Brundage
hAVing tv.'45
MINS Maud I‘ re has been right sick
but better at this writing
Obert Reed has been tient stele
nt • is imorevnie.
Huron Mo.sley's haby- haz. the Scat--
tot fever
.Mi ()Ito PrIce. wife and Mrs 011ie
• IR ice are !raki,* preparations le
tAiild ii tiew Wane in the places irti
the one that recentl l•tirned; waiter mcciam who is uII f prien-
111WINIVAti
1.1tro Nlayo prest‘Iirsi at New lit PC.
• Sunday.
,They hel singing at New Hope
'Sunday night that was enjoyed hy
a large erewd
Mrs. Bell Blackard Ea Ve A quilting
:Menda' •'- 7 • -A" 1,,A• all
IIINIS* SU,
, le• of Pad:reale K's'
, Waxes Merre Katherine 1.1
Polly Clonents. and
DU of rosin City.
INAltion Sunday
134WIMI
Fithogi WIUn Pal 1.
SIM"
, II 10,4111.Y.
Miss idene Batts of moi.riv slat( Mrs Johnnie Cooke and daughter.Teachers c,,Bege ,pen; last week Phyllis Lynn, spent last week endwith Mr and Mrs_ Albert Owen near
end in Fulton with friends and par-etas_ Mr. and Mrs. W Batts. Union City.
Misses Frances and Hai.e/ Wise- Mrs H E Tyreli left Friday toMan of Men:pins spent Saturday return to her home in Knoxville.Tenn. after spending several daysCbinton Bo 
Satarday with friends in 
d .1 Memphis, Tenn.. 
l-
le Fulton, the house guest of Mrs
y .
N'ester Freeman on Third StreetFutim I Joe Clapp. Jr. of Union Univer-sityMrs T E. Norris and daughter. of Jacksen. Tenn . :pent lastAdna Jean, spent Saturday in Mem- n we" end in F"11ciu 'at itl n" Pot--phis, Tenn. lents. Mr and Mrs. .1 C Clapp onJohn Smithson_ Jr., of David-Liniscomb College in Nashville.sr ent last week end in Fulton withhis parents on Park Avenue -II ;ends
Milton
.. •
Glynn W:sernati. who is located in
Lan, 1sx spc‘ol Fs'aturda andSunday in ninon
Mrs J C lioelling spent a 1.,lays last week with friends andattves in Centralia.,•eturned ta, her home on Foiartistreet Friday night
Mrs John Lauder of.'
Tenn . spent Soncia in Fill,;ling friends
Horace Young returned tihome on Eddings street lastweek end after spending last weekwith her parents in Dyersburg,Tenn.
Cecil \V item a n of Paducah. IS •spent Sunday In Fallon
Mr and Mrs Harry Smith leturn-
1OUR HrsT
—Try The—
ith Sim(I Barber Shop
Cemplete Barber Sorriest,
111111111111111111111111111111111111
JAPANESE OIL'Arlo Os 1,1 II •
VOA HAIR AND SCALP
01 I to •••• tryst Greloor, Weir Tomos
ST'S A SCALP WOK Mei
*SW sewii wiaat Al i a









C (lit I hi NC/ l'ire
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La • Assistant
wesorrys, In rto el`iurcii of theitime
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCK
WA:azaWiadov,,:kzakaaq,44.4.14AX=12ZUMAUWAX111111;111AVAILVAIMUNAKAAUXELIWWWWWAtlIB
MIN '1
Regional Basketball Tournament....... c
1 SCIENCE HALL, Fulton, High, MARCH 13 and 14i
1 l'illton Merchants
WELCOME YOU
To Our Fair City
ANYTIME IS SHOW TIME!
While in Fulton visit the Orphetim Theatre
The Theatre of Rig Pictures
WE EXTEND OUR HEARTIEST




5r & We STORE
Headway-firs During Four Visit in I',,/Ion.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Fulton is proud to welcome the TO11111aMPlit
visitors and extends greetings. We are grateful

































spRING mERcHANDisE Non. 11:1:1 vi .s.(;
YOU CAN DO BETTER
At a red, ate41 SLOT GE011p Buying
Bring, tireater Savings to You!
GRANT & COMPANY
.1 FEDERATE STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
W e,
SPIRIT OF THE OCCASION
too, e\tend you a loyal ‘elcoine I I
—Remember I'm For—





nut -Welcoming You to Fulton is a Pleaiure!
We always
COME AGAIN!
welcome our friends and customers
back to see us—and YOU are heartily welcomed





EG GS AND (*REAM
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
IT V Ti: \ DS .4 CORDIAL WELCOME.'
—Thine —
MONARCH FINER FOODS
See If in (;lass—Huy II in Tin.'




FRES!! FOODS IN SEASON
FORGE s HEAD FULTON
THOS. L. SHANKLE
The Most I'(,11,pletely Equipped Shop In We,,t
Kentuck:,
Arik It.frIVE, MACHINE, LA1111.. WELDING
SERVICh




TH 4T GOOD GI'LF GASOLINE
Vorc .Vitearge—.Wore Power




BE WISE - - PATRONIZE
OWL DRUG STORE
Safely—Se ruice—Satislael ion
Visit Our Fountain and tunchennettr







Mt ails a Refreshing
WU
THE TOURNAMENT WILL Ht
NO EXCEPTION!



















month cinise dimwit I ilE kl..4.1111 1.4.01.11 tie pulled himaell houtlic
aboard the tageth.
4.4 if iv Of pussiiiieri L. lot adven-
tutes, ii. iiiilii, elite' taming
arid ti ago lakc 111
'Iota tlii.,.4.1441411./41,1,E. 4414.1 aill441).
its h11111i.:144 io It4,11', told le:10,10W,
eels mina, bale thee
Ile was the chief officer al must I,
port ut iowe to (*anthill Haring, h
Auld, ttUtottuttwally.
Ones. more Dick looked Ut J44:11
14111410 pule lady was moving soft!.
v.itli flu' rise and fall of the I444a•
Her ilimeetones %Mine like cat a eye
hauls a ilea, ia,asa„,ters are threugh the greeti gitenn. A darl.
Apure(' the ship !Aeolian time !tickle sprend over the tiles
Sc"teldnati. smith*, el middle ate ' Macduff went down to hie cable
MI et, lidoilge, mil li d feak lier. Which wai a. u ui er, au s !tett he had
irig the years, Angidi, tailed. lie had spurned the apiesis
fantail' way ',I I ,a lhek ,flit Wm% letland ,141414. of 1 hirjes.I.
Chiii How, (11..1 44114 4.4 ;, !,41 4. inv. III 01.101111110 r1/1111.ti 14 ('11111.1
-.4)11 ..1 expel ietice Joan, 0 01..1p:deft Amid wal hululluuK 1.111141y•11111,41ed ff,
drippei a Jenny, et, eiway 1%11E. 14144. Willed 4411 all the lights, to hake id
Peter; Captain Blame. musty, of Diu the feeling that h" had twee 'Allri414
-hip . unit his soul. . for houss into a darkened case Tic
Now fli) ON WITH Tin.: STORY een rolled ,iitootilly under the pert
hole, hie the Mehl wee bluck ari
;lumen, 41 atill don't .op how she
jd II, she intipil 1o, I. i s,ul "el
aid the strength ul distperatioa."
With a sharp recall lie thou KW
.ein again, and wondered if her I
afy were still being le( ked lii tie
aia. Ile begat' Li, undiesa. hanging
IN 110 011 the rack, folding ins trout.
TM carefully. putting Ma C011it on u
hanger Every move took time. A
Ste he donned his striped pyjama
mil pulled 414,%%.11 the covers of t
bra:-.s bed Clittildint between
I eels, he lay on his side, saw,
•it thiol Mr Tomorrow they v. ,
fetinheil mioatice, auatoma
nil that leafier' Anyela watildn't
here, lett on lieu way le Efigh• '
low strimitely Jean' heads
laalied in the green light The
P.m.; :shout her that hail seereco '
V Twelfth labbilment With an effort he forced aim. Maedull Female(' otit for le
Joan wee dead, but tiatigs del no the dead girl out of his thought. suit le and iesured hireeelf a wee
end thete Ile !mot 1 eiiee Dick In a few houta Slow hi. would la lechaineinrracii. lie dew
(neither', vileu was ,uhuvioiu.t f, taw:. ii Ili:smote:a Petit. Asatel saaigla awl put out the lights. hilt
Etrson li.lildle 011 A kivak 1./1 1,11 1/1•1' way iiita pipe sail viewed us the dal Its door biotite', Dick old, lir: • teaching home. Would .1iiitela was an exceptional woman
still in his hand 1444 heart 1141141 the -ti iii of Iii she nnole him feel at times that la.
melee's{ V. ith Wi slant Would Oa a as 141141erb 141111 that Ili. Could
-.all uoilAiler her 111.:4111) in lea equal better it she were alt.. a) •
.nxiety to shake het now Ilia ‘Vitliiiiit any 1.1;k. she ins,
14ad met a aeventeen year-tad a num to cited The rho
ahem wented iaarry' Stiange, Somit grew feebler At .1
Maciltif: it out on the washstand. sign. ,i „,, I
.,,t 1111101.i dlh ,,t.c, that a M.O• ...ettlets femme( for sleep lie could
!sail like Ataxia siaaila !eve .1 semi lieut a grinding te•linv. that crunch..
*Tome quick, Chat lima said Mn'
duff, ujoall Fester is 1111141 Sla
jumped into the pied It eau; diem
eth_for iii isili ng tinnornie• "
Fall HMV in lee life, words fund)
led from Maeduff's lips without di
liberation. Ills eyes were
behind the impersonal glare id III
epectaoles Dick went 441.4
,aught at bpi ar/I1 W111144111 /I W11,1
Ii.' 6.110WisliMiii hut1.14•11,1... the co.
114144r Ulla 11:4...f..41 hi/ 4iii brilliant lig),
into the tee tine., at the has,' oh ar t,
by he hung 40.41`r Ito' edge, I114•44 co.
teed his face eith his lewd Mac
duff stretialed u.lit an arm and grip
peal '11111 the shouldei it
"Ks all tight, old naafi:. la. .4,3„,
11'2114111M that the girl had mean
onnething sit Charlton's life. -1
would have been hell for lier. had
vitae lived "
"She calm. into my room tonight I
shIll the ujunmu ill het taii• ' ot
were squeezed throueli , 11,•• •41
•-••• Via ..mg.
isst kNi f,u111fr %%1 OF
LOW RATES
Long 'I • I / • 1,, • aaii theiiralibi
FARM LOANS
The Prude, • . he A litert-
.s ttiiu ‘14 Arcio mi44.144 la, I VV.e
it to your-elf It. itiVrotnit site Priidet •,•:••• idar, firm inoi•gag•
1,t414144.•ing
Ind) On• Mortgage-Nu 14,441.4ect:un Fee-quirk Servant
Anal, I. %Whorlird iloilit.ate Loan SOlIclifir
W. B. AMBERG, HICKMAN, KY.
You'll always be glad
that you bought new 1936
NeCtriC REFRIGERATOR
hyt MIT UtIWAIT
‘1. kall WWI as Mo.-.
▪ nenonnw
mom Gm an h4.441;
• pas iat mai
Os It pow Woo eler
amyl ealisaa• ai•Sif
▪ 1...1 mot ell
WITH sut, ptotection for your food no matter how warm the
wesither . . . All the ice cubes you want even on hottest
siela4 • • • Euilier tnuk.ng of frozen desaierts and salad*.
WITH new labor saving time-saving features that rave
you work in preparing meals; . . . Simpler and quicker
cleaning • . Absolute safety . . Streamline beauty.
WITH 5 year guarantee ol mechanism, and actually a life-
time of good service . . Biggest values *vet built into
household rettl9eration units of any type.
PRICES AND TERMS YOU CAI4 REALLY AFFORD
NOW-See t) • Ne N MI dela in Our
Showroom end t Lc:al Dealers
e





). W Malt ! And Julliji V. ski :Meta ilL a„sina ,a thu uiutu p omin hit hind ,
lainiford, V.114 emaieh to have beard so often lately, and always fai
aseeezed heraelf out through th 1,4 4% 1/01'... ;WV. ..41.114..,. hew face
eettliele for love of him Mactluft The eniane e1.11. II; reserse: th,
•ot lip and examined the brass ring heat ssviiiging mound. Ti's
lea... in hell had she managed to do must he ;it Quarantine! That mean'
.t That Wa, ,a)rnetlilni! he neve; home. They wiitild he there hit ti 0-
. would be able tanfl. • •'elid lied lest of the emit? Macduff rolled
se. hoe tar he coup at ionised over to the eall The throbbing ,
thrtniela and what It water waa ..ear.ed a: last, and stillness descend. :Horning, tut' they were all togged
l ige from a porthole at night Catch- on the ship, broken by the laugh- lout in their iity clotees. The vele-
ing the rtm. he milled himself up by ter and cries of the last night revel- . brants of the night before erre slow -
is alma. his head went out. and he lers Their eoices, drowned hefore ly ceming to life, feeling sick and
iittv the sinter below. ariareali a.. by the pounding sound of the boat 'depressed Couples who would soon
lat I. Marhle but lie (mild get no it, milt.on %vela. strameely sti idiot he parted hung together at the rail,
t aloa! ills sheal•lers !hafted ii In: 'law The flying steps of excited watchine the encroaching shore line
ance ''Thin II`, die V. ai '• go Is entilil he heard along the cor tvith dismay One youth was fum-
lidos s. Everything seemed extra- laine,ly trying to say good-bye to a
ordinary clear, now that the ship had ( girl whom he now adored Seem hi
aechorsei. %%caitiff felt as if he had , would be meeting his bride of .
emerged from the Cave tif Mi. Winds I year, and their beta., born a month
At last he fell asleep ago. His hand plucked nersously
, at his compani.in's coat. Thee
Angela\ name v.as on Itrs glances wree telling their story, bu•
alien he awakened five houts later, ihady cared. Angela was there-
Iuuiikitig 11314 as a rock, sober and aael. composed, in a black tailored
flesh His first thought"I , costume and a small black hat. with
aotei be saying good-bye." Then he a tur around her shoulders. Her
iemembeued Jobe. with e catch of f face was drained of colour. As La-hti lacatia Ghastly' He was sorry lila% she had dreamed through the
for Charlton When hi'. steward I night of Jenny's face and her thin.
came with his coffee. he cursed him j pale hands clutching at the wale;
because it waa cold. Dreesing him - Ill dauned on Macduff that none o
self with care, he selected the dark !hem knew about Joan, not even





Th is Institution has :4erved this community for
years, through misfortune and depression, and by sound bank-
ing prineiplvs has fully prittected its flope)sitsirs and patEttllt4.
children or the parents, wilt) are pat 41)11. will 114. ()Ur
"tornorri,tv."
OFFICERS AND MRECTORS OF THIS
INSTITUTION
WELCG1 E YOU TO FULTON AND Ili itE61rA11.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
City National Bank
ii! I I STRONG B.1 NI% •
him to buy le Manila He walked -Gooci-morning. Angela."
gng a He moved oset toeards
aiang the corridor and out on the 'Macduff, I'm glad to see you. I
deck, to find that they were moving iias afraid you were sleeping in. I
slowly up the bay In the haze of the wanted you to watch the skyline
early morning. The shore and the ae me. It's thrilling."
water eeenied deadly dull after the , al'm sorry to see it." said Mac.-
..harp contrasts of the tropic,. There (fLft,
was nothing in the neutral landscape, "Nut really!"
to excite the eye until the skyscrap- -yea aeolly,••
ers came int() view The passengers;
did not liaik like themselves this. They stood close' together and
watched the buildings sunning into
view-tail grey spirea, glittering
through the morning haze, like a, window and looker; out at Gramercy
gigantic fresco flung against the Perk, a sigh: that had often sin/nisi
sky Angela could imagine thou- him in years gone by. A long. deep
sands of people going to %%uric. type- whistle stopped his brooding Teat
writers clicking behind the myriad . vatula be Angela's ship seem at 
panes of glass, and captains of in- 'anon, He moved to the door ,.
tasks. 
"An
starting out on their dad)
 exciting city!" she exclaimed
nYes. .f vou get what you want
In it," Macduff conceded.
' shall feel quite dull when I get
beck to my tulips and roses. know-
ing that, all over the world, Japan-
eee and Chinese and Filipinos and
Hindu are doing these strange thing:,
e have seen them at, with everyone
grasping for a little bit of happiness
sew at hand And in America the
gloat panacea is work, isn't it"
, -One simply has to work in New
' York or perish of boredom and dis-
aPProval,' Macduff observed.
Angela's thoughte were centered
on Macduft, who was looking pro-
foundly. rmserable She hated to
leave him. Such a good friend, such
a good companion! Her black-gloved
hand touched his sleeve.
aMacduff. i think tie must say
ie. eel -by e "
"Not good-bye. Angela" His lips
were stiff with coid.
my dear, at once Noa
leave me before I burst Into tears
I shall see yousome' time in Eng-
Macrtuff caught and held her
hand Sloely to his chest and his
eyes burned into hers.
"Angela." he said. al-well, good-
bye!" he snapped and turned his
back on her
The gangplank waa down. lie
walked across it in time to see
Johrny embraced by his father, and
t.• hear him say • "Dad, this is Patty,
iota- future daughter-in-law He
"ow Johnny's father catch her hands.
asd Patty's piquant face turned up
a. him. sweet and eager.
',flood-bye. Mr Macdult," Johnny
shouted. "We're going to 'send you
• an invitation to out wedding'
aClood-bye and good luck.- Mac-
duff responded. cursing as he made
las way to the letter M in the cua.
eat:* shed Halfway down the
wharf he noticed Dick, talking ar-
dently to a girl in powder blue She
was handing him a card with an
addrees. while she devoured him
cc ith her eyee He remembered now
that it had heen like this at every
team always a girl waiting for Dick
-- except at Bombay, tithe e he had
, devoted himself so disastrously e•
Miss Mudge
Angela would be across the
anti on her other boat now, fir
her way to a new stateroom li•
felt like driving hark to see he.
again to tell her eteee of the ti• •
that were welling up within s
Realer not to lee her again. Niue.
to see hat some time later th Viz
land, waft tor het life to !straighten
0,1t. isbed Mat he could heli,
her over the difficult bit that was
ceming. She lokoed so calm ....hie,
he left her on the boat. I! .•
vtianan he had ever known a a..
/lever en' ogh to accept a crushing
biow V. ithout showmg her duo :es
He did not like being a'
lie had nowhere to sit, and es. it .
beokshelves looked unfriendly lie
glanced over the titles and came to
rest on ene of his own books. That
made him think of his typev..riter.
hichi was still 111 its dusty Lorre,
among hut papers, safe from Susan-
aah's cleaning She did not dare to
much his papers. He apenee i up
and started to type, but his finger!:
were stiff from lack of practice
There was nothing to write His
nend was a blank. The bloody flat-
ness of everything! His thought, I
%vent round in circles-the boat
• Angela, clierry blossoms, the mists it
Darjeeling. the elephants at Kandy.
Johnny and Patty. Jenny squeezing
het way into the China Sea. Joan h
crushed at the bottom of the tank.
Angela. Angela! He covered his face
, wan his hands to ward off tht•
spectres that haunted him now
Macduff was stung at last to suffer-
ing: alive as he had never been c.1!‘c
before. This, then, was the way that
Angela had felt about Lavat. ard
. jenny about Rumford. and Joan
about Dick It was easier to under-
stann things now.
In desperation he went to the
late now! She would be gone lie
sank wearuy on his ruined enaii
ant in a blinding flash 74-iciluff
knew that there could :3e 'if





Lauisis I He Tenet.
St. Louis Poet-Dispatch










You need a Spencer-Too Want
• Spoil, Pr. W h y delay '



















-gm tams snow oil, 1.4.•44
rroaluom OR ocsuoksia..L





ITTIO1•0111..Gen,11. . 1111 NILeorimy 
.
a a,rattust. two 14211.*T111 dourLASSOS/6 11111L•amwalllill DegTO imago mom






ON FITTON REM ESTATF ON 1.415,I.
Contract. at 1 ow Rafe. of Ininfeq
%re %or, rontemelatina the heddins ot or the punrbaee of
A borne or the reniodelins ot Your dweJlltug in esbieb Yea
need additional mime, s If sou art we would appcnriain
an opportuaits to assist soil in veletas %our financial web-
teal e are %Merrell interested in aasisting in the oweee-
e1iip and improsenneet ist the homes oh Fulton and we Me-








J. PAUL HUSIIAHT, 1•,1
ligit'd as IN.4.1.111‘1 class mallet June
2N, It133, at the post office at Fulton
ky, under the act of Match 3. 1$711
•VBSCRIPTION HATEs




Fulton is proud to welcome thc
comitelinig tenni,* in the Region,i1
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULT0N. KENTUCKY
Tournament, and Slav the Itundi•ed4
votitut•s from callow: common'
twit who will attund the
The News. along ttit nuts lilt'
01141 1110 melt of rtIlloft.
tend% a C011.1101 gret'lllig 111
and all We art` glad tit 11•11Ve \sot
come to Fulton. and hoot. tilw
11b1.1 %hall etirne here •I,
It Is time for rt,01
410.1 UoJtl%ilt. Cuttipt:tition 011-1
thr teatti• incidcat





EARLY (HICKS GROW FASTER
AND ARE MORE PROFITABLE
REDUCED MARCH PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT
Voir is the time to e.telgoilge your old Hoek
for a new flock.
WHITE ROCKS, BARRED ROCKS, RHODE
ISLAND REDS, RUFF °RPM VGTaVs,
WHITE LEGHORN'S, !VI)
WHITE WF.4.1'floTTs.
Place Your Order in td,
Swift's New Hatchery
EAST STATE LINE !si. PHONE !93 S. IITTON, TEN`
EVERYONE down to tile Litti..-st GIL' in Ch.:a
grade WaS talking al•.ciut it.
The town's biggest factory had ht. r 7.ed M , •
were out of work. Ta',. •
looked as if the scho:- .
The Littlest Girl hcard ai tths r
father was mayor. She heard tr,t thert
thing would be a.: right when the s
taxes next Caine clue.
She waited untiIti. e grown- ut s were e'..ke:,1
nen she said: D.ddy. wnv *ion t ycu aak
the 1.1;sicis Central to pay its taxes ziou














•i•!%c• %%•11ile Moe. mid htht.‘4, t,, N1,'•
%Vt. hope that v..11 1.11111,!, yin!!
,11 OA 1
$1 tt•till'41tiii:. 4, I ,
1.11.1., 1%10 • ,
t ttIii 1 rovfalt,i1
liii III .11 11111
Wt. luit-t, 1.00ti qut,,Ith 'lilt
1 111”, 11 1.1 11111• %VI WW1', 1:1.
il• t1 1
CI i.•1 ..!11.1.,H01111' or! I!
1,1 .11ii•II f i ii . I II it-ttl 14 1'.










.1 111101 I: I. "ski.
ItENTI1 K1 1 Alt1lElt
REPORT,. PRI '1 ITS
X •
11, 7 • 0,1
\ 41/ S 
.4110.\(,
OLORED FOLK.%
















C) ateM lama. %Ara 4.166
;\ I m,
c t 40441 •
111'1 I.
I PI'
I\ • I..: • I.••'11111,1..',
11,1l• r•i, •
1 I, I •








I I c1 ,1,1t
1 • 
!MIL Ilt.114/N%Cfl: '
1(4 NTN tilt 1.I. i 'ft
111 II. 1 11:. II, 'III 11,114 'I
'
r ILL!: Aim s
II% 1 sIli tin.' %.11111,1
141 41114 ,
WM PECREATION
Si "10+1 1, Al




twit hum, tic, icy
Shin( l'itrIvai
West'3 Parjor
I. IT/.Tii N., It
141
ifirEIVINPINEt ilftt:ntatfailtrikrallialMOIN
7-1 7. 1 7r
t -•.-ae et
h.ic„,..,...s Live
lit 1'1'.14 VIM( fli lilt Li I 1SW/ill/ Id0111 lill111(1 I I
thliqj ('hicAs:
‘611 11111.111 111
.11 1. 111)1 V! N., I .11tolt
111: 1 110 I it /h.'
11111'  I . !;! ` I
I .1 , I
0.11 I I ;UM lti'iiui lioil
11.1 If 'b. - •(, Ell /1111)FIrs
11( WO. '!I''" (•i'': rhicl fig) I/11;.•kill,
hIll litrot coo); (till! (urn hifhlf proisilx lot i/fill
(''',4.."f())/ II f It III \(,'
1: gas lefueiiiiI ,,;1 II (Iv( stifill'm
N2.50 Pci• : 11/ EyfiN
FULTON
HATCHERY






i 4 1., .„Ti,,4 ,t4,
• ••
PUT AN END to w.,h-day
and bailtacl-;Es by doing




hours with the THOR
washer i. i-itonei outfit for lc-ss Utah 40(
IJi Spccial Sah
(1f' the ilea' 193t)
Thor II -tubers and Ironer!
and Royal l'ar num Cleancrs
Here's an unusual opporttir.ity to in•ti ill the latest Thea
was.htar-wringer ironer home laundry equipment. With
this outfit you can c-ut the average family weekly
lauiidr;ob from two dara' hard work to a few hours'
ecti:.y task . . . at a co-it under 40c-including soap.
:larch. bluing and electricity.
Thor home laundry units are simple to operate. sturdy.
economical. Even the heaviest and largest pieces ate
washed and ironed beautifully without injury to deli-
cate habric:-..
IRE SUPER ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER will banish your
sweeping-dusting drudgi-ry leaning your rugs up-
holstery arid diaperiea thoroughly for lust a low cents
each week.
IMAM OFTER--During this *ale you can get the
Super-Rf,yal Cleaner with complete .et of attachments
for $59.s0. Regularly S71. Buy now and save $11N).
?ricer and Cerms Vo Fit ytiur Purge
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY



















PeLTON COUNT, NMI's. KENTI'Ch )
IN DAYS OF OLD
J I I ' ̀.1 1/1“1
I'm alwin. hintr min the P11 SI.\•,•itt Into I .11 isIII.d/es. book shop
Ili e other day, lit hi new location
on Main street C. live] gallon Ii ft
twahilif (i• I hi I • 1•1•1lik • Ili
t1.11 lii Oil? III I hug 1m
friim It lie I 1 I 1 1 Vel
sigt1,1 ill Uil .it s.sII
betWes.11 thut IiiiiI,Ittig MA I',
McGee 'Airy told ire Owl Tiler.
Mui phy inr,rcatit Ile a •.(4 I 1 Ii1414 1
11141 111(14 11.1 I I NIA III 11,4 • (VI I ii iuil
111 tfils airitway 411,0,1 ,i 1i,p 14•41,
At111 the 11,, •,•1 I ,t
icollit• sloth -1I „, ,
ciriployeti with I i1.it er '...
iit h1,111 At Ike 
,411 banking
through this general .drire, hill
laid a big lure
fleritge tell, Iwo 1.1.. ..ii
Matil• laic night I s vi', ii', tut Ill
11 II) Iii 34 41111111I 5%.4 • iiii
41I,C01,:flill 1/10 it gave die eon,
intotity II Iiist t. (mt. tight
es es Itroki• III 114. f.:4 lel 1 1 II%
41. rillislieke• I I, Iv, II I uf
• 1,11 01 tilt Lit • a
• i. Ii F'.,1,1 11., si.itli
taa et I/11/4 1 1 1 1,
I•14Itcil 111, el Oil IA it c1 1 1.,
!Ill
Wilieh iIii I his.• H., I It
I/11441111
i i, 1
• ) /I i•ilgt• tr.. man I
1 ri .1 ,.'1 If 1 1 11 III 1 4,1
.1 till I I It' it 1,..11, .111,1 .1411. , I . 11 Ille1.11 dl'soikillU 011 li It II llig*'r iii 111111 p I 1,,issit ',stay he hitnut i i„. map ot IU veins Since that .i.ir reatiam or his qui,' teltune he iILi8 swell molly (hangers in whot la. !war II, tilt the iorne•mid itiontal Fulton lli, has seen 1 111114 langur "the old days"quest Baptist chinch atreet• .eil 'whine esinit ra le '4tliiiih. Iii. as1,91 101,1,014 when ytou had Iiigo toSouth Frollmi, Term in get whiskeyInstitut' of eraiiiiir to Falun', Ky Allthe saliains wino, oil
vide Iliti k iii Ilin .1.0s, 1 14 1
i1(1 billf 1 14 III I I 101 1 Clot hell play
58 %out wt.:111;0101,r pm,I „ ...I., here hy
tIll :11.0 'VII'. Mx I ,i I's .4.91 ii,
•• 1.4I kagi. II, in• 1,44.1 II,
cllet'k•I orileraI'm iold that I nit v darted
thy $1,1 hi., (lithe,
,,,
.i•..1 Ago TI.1•11 V- /10.1i 1101
..1111. i••• 1.l. ii111:111)1(.•
•• 1118
)0,0 i f
III HIP., I to* Ult.:Airs
1,1 A 101 II Ili•1
/ e l lit: 211 years,
-Hest






), 11,1 II I; II;
ORP HEUM
.1111 1111.11111 III ill I`•,1 \
ITS FAITH BALDWIWS
1&01 I II 1,1 4 ' I i /11 I /1 I !
allf1,1/1 i I $ I 1 Ilifj
firjipI tt MEI ' I tit '
I/0 TIMM. STI'l It 1 111'1.I.
s t Y fliFfirts 1 OR 11141.






















Get Acqualniesi Otter If Ad Oi
Program is presented, t Adults
tSc or tt Children 10c
Whecicr and Woolst y
"Mt klastet's tote*" in **RAINMAKERS"
THURSDAY and FRIDAI
GEORGE RAFT - ROSALIND RUSSELL
IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
t—AND II IIAD To HAPPEN Ti) THEW




With Favorite Western Stare
.11 NT
WiTticRS







ND and MI .1 nun,t lisal uitheir cut. .1 Mi aodMrs (1,,, .no nod I 11)y. M I filld
Mrs Alton Smithson, Mr untf MrsJessie lila( 'churn arid 1.:‘
Gardner
* MIS. flay, whc, ha 1,,, I'll III ,• JWI1T L' TWO ....st4"1 illi• 111 I41 Sy Harold Lat'urnu • "•Ir i.1,• I !kb 4 1111..1 '.I, 1 .• , • iit ... . . . .. ..... • .........--....-. - --- - ill l'i liel th•allet: Iii FIS'itioi1i1 S ,i).1 Li ,- - , II tint MIA CI•Illf lithium, it.viaty .4,1 1 ffr)Iirli I. nrip,,,511,, .  ' ' ' '' F-Uittiff SIIIIIISIV'Mil 11 n slight illness 1)1rtietimsuisr, " On111119 'tented Mi .:Sirs Mansel Roach i . •.a.,y %it+. ,i Po-, ,r,..
iirrtuy.
.,fit.. Ali inn, ati , 11'01 Thompson , • 
'
!Sir J F' I)lite ine.wit ilviav Set
Nlis Will 1004,.. ,.isitial lit,. poi
.,
: tl It,
Mr. th,t1m NIcClure and family at. I hi. ,i ' .1 it 7.1arvtr. ohs, singing at Fillo.i. Sunday or. .,I.11.11,111. Mit.; •, A 1 1.,.„.\,IA‘it,r,. 11 ithi rit:,,ir,iitr.,- iiniiii
Mr Kellic Fiench's tr.., nunliess.3 •,',,m"kr Mihatrit(tfPe.Twi s 1 0 11,,,,i,in,spent the sver,k with lam
Mr, (ivory,. e4o,ley spent the
1 clay with NI's. Leslie Cope
Loretta C•illey visited her grand
. 'intents. Mr and Mrs Itiel ColleyAmanda Olive visited her cousin
visited Mr Huh Grissom near Lath-
am, Tenn, Sunday.
Mrs. Lon Brown and Miss VW 13
Brown attended the funeral of Mi
Less Strotlier. at C: iitchfield. Tues-
day.
'di Burnette
Nly.. Fred I Pundurant Tuesday eve•
long
Gu.s firowrici and Mrs. Rich-
ard Nlobley attended the milliner,
training school, held in Mrs Dean
horr.e. Monday
NI:. T, .m Sant% ard family spear.
Stniclay with Mr. and Mrs Huila'
!•;4 IS. of Dukedom
Mr and Mrs A. NI Firowdei
ot Rev and Mr-. NI S. Mc-
Cruillain of Water Valley Sunda•
afternoon.
Nfr. and Mrs Frank Stroud visy
ad Mr. ard Mrs Dean Stn.int •
• DaytavIlle, Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Bob Pillr
Folitham, were dinnei
.,.af Mr, FA Brox,lor
Mt•mbers of the Clv,r.
crs Sunday School Class .•. ..-
.III day quilting in Mrs lir r.-




'r'e-.day of this week
Mrs. Ethel Browde. had as
,fraiday. her mother and h:-61
Mrs. Mattie ,n1 Mu
',..rrnas Woodrow. to Oakton
Mr and Mrs. E. A T.. •
ed on Mr and Mrs
Sunday afterno6n Mrs. Bro...-ciel
slowly improving alter seve7.•
weeks' illness.
D'in't forge: the Epworth 1A-ag,
meeting at the church next Sunt1.
r•\ ening We want you to come
41 •
HARRIS .VEWS
• 8, Ruth Frankum
Mrs Will Dowell. Mrs 13ett.
...ards and Miss Ruby Neisler .
od Mrs George Edwards Sunda. :.•.-
•ernoon
Mr. and Mrs Bubb Lynch i47
family visited Mi and Mrs .!:-
Dunn Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Homer Dunn spent Stine..
with Mrs. Jim Faulkner
Mr and Mrs Victor /lenders
snent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. W.
Britton
Mrs. Tom Fultcher visited Mr ar:i
"‘Irs Ebb Fultcher Sunday
Mr and Mrs James Fatilkne
;spent Sunday with Mr and NI.
Eugene Faulkner.
Eula B McCollum is on the s:.
list thus week
Everyone is invited
day school on each Sunday ... .
i at 10 o'elok
, Mrs Roy Spud visited Mn. Lassia
'I ev.as Monday afternoon
Nils Walter Ferguson and M.
Roy Ferguson spent Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs Rubye Niesler
Mrs Jim Paulkner visited Mrs
llomer Dunn Tuesday
Mr. Lee Henderson and son. Fre,t.
visited Mr Jim Faulkner Sunday
• • 
• PIERCE NEWS






Mr and Mrs Algie Hay visited
hem father, Andy Giffen Sunday
Miss Margaret Rodgers is ill
indigestion
Mr‘ Stem Is visiting ha., sir w
3 Stem
, Charles Lancaster and etuldrun
'
Ruby and Charles Jr were %natio:,
End*s. night and Saturday A '
trtersis near Kenton








, ana.•• oh r ill, .,f Ill o• • taitihu,11 1(1 Irlu 1 11l. ''.5,'i1,, .1..1., 1,,,mr,
Heavy 1.ree..1, • II • 1,1 t.•
11(“1:, I •.'
April 1..) Hi (Pt 11k II matnred millet.. 1,1 wittier In'era.
Provide plentv of lhofr and fe4,(11"11 are for chicks as the. prevent'.




I., It, I' F. I 6. NMI MI,W J Sten 1.1.111
ducal'
NIrs it, (11.0.; NI, . 1,-. le Ma,Finlay night fill lii. Tiirtsrlav
ItliT11 till, community we. t Hoorn .11 1.111 ti..t.t • 
'Ii
\II
1$•.1 .it . . McClure SifiEtv.T's NitTf's
C • 'sited Kelly I II , I
II .11.111 1 :•,1/4 mg I.,
•
• 
• .rial family ; rid el
. , t, II ltd Bennett Sunday NI
I (.!!,,,
Nit., J C Wilson has returned rla..
I iyer.kiii; alter a ',holt visit 51 1
1., , (0.1(1 Clockett spent Sat t ,.• . ;as.day night and Sunday ss ith her ••: •




(;.ti don McKinney visited hi.,
1..1 :n..1 `dr-, ...ilia,.
.l f,iiiue
'4 V lie CIII11. %many.
I.o.
.liairnii, r. ha. 1,14..1 %Nam(' 
I.
H.. OIl it D' Itehi.ett •
11/;.).• Ih‘• 'nip.. la:,t „
Itoarr 5s. a "To.. nig idle.
!he 1. f. a sneers,
v tsars
Claiernr ril!ter Improving af
having b.f. mumps
Mrs Tarim' Bowen has a nev.. hat)
,:irl
!termini Chapman's baby has the
plieumocia





out, while the homemaker clraw4
Mr Clarence Caldv.•ell and family
er ra homemaker? "The beauty L.:
them in. Whit h are you housekee -







ovei the living rra,a
tra .1.;..:.• ,1,;,1`... .1.
4
▪ StiNBRUE CLEktiRES 9(
MERRY WAR LYE "1 71:
SELOX b.,.
P. & 6 SOAP h„L,Arit,"
tIll piasalei tin thr pialtir table,' It,, oir, ))))1)ipi• \Vb.,
it Ii1• ll Ill••I 1111111I1 •itlil 1.11111d
1111' ii'it, ii twinge vi lii 'make ahorrie and yoli are 44 surveyed ul homerigikar if SIll ran make them love itHefty, tin ihern to roust around
II III, II III . In t, I 1•11,181• I.1
/ 11 Mot





I . 11441'1i LI,P11
•• 01111,1W
, 1‘,1 .4 1
1 0
• Dciinty little Cinder•Ila
froco;—frast. ond sparkling as
Spring itself' With ouch comes
on adorable photograph
showing Shirley 'temple &eau
.ny the ',fry sore oy.is (atm'.
onteed fosncoior --;„e
•••••at, anti Iqhl r•ro..h
its 3 to i.II
ill1 1 III''
1114 years speed by and the day It
Kill • /I I I I' all 1 4/11 A/4111 %.111.11.
Vo ill it,. toivi *tic,
hun. %Ail lie awry and 'nu




It, .1„., 11,1 )4141 1 • 14 .111',1•
lb ,. 0, I:1 Cs) SI 1 el 11
.Ji( , 1 11,11 Ai() Ale' ho(111 11,, .11 1 .1 '111111 Dukedom. Fune
li flu I orichirted by the
II''.
„..I ),10 rr,frif•Ii• ut ()Al
I I, .;:a i 1 4.10' It 1.1111IP,
io4; Mid ills 0,
V II Sita,c, Clot,
;nal \\'I lb tIolit
P••'










'I WENTIETH CENTERV—EoN FILM n•-• I 55
tV CINDERELLA FROCK'
P H Weaks' Sons
4;4111•Ltiiik,'4944441‘. 1...Z‘V5,11.4.WISKV.40.Z.V..4414;4'4 14 44 11;1444,1447::4;V14.41,44..4
1- YPICAL FOOD SUGGESTIONS FOR
Spring Buying ...
s'PECIALS FOR FRIDAY VD S4T1RD.41
PORK AND BEANS ICPAN)"D Sc
25( TABLET AND PENCIL t:Sc
14( COMPOSITION BOOK Sc
25( DICED CARROTS 9(
B N AM' "% DLit OR CAKL 25c




ENS CLOTHES. quart 19c
CLEANER CLEVELAND. Wall rape, 10(
WIndou Shades
WIZARD POLISH Pint 25c.l2 Pant 15(
STEEL WOOL 2FOR17(
SOUR PICKLES PER QUART 15(
KRAUT JUICE 10(





11E have a .omplttf stock of Field
and Gorden Seed. Seed Potatoes.
( ohbaor Plants, Onion Sets
$1 - 4 /NE FEEDS
Fs,- Poultry, Cattle, Horses and
Hogs, and also Wire Fcnce
S. BRANDED MEATS—VERI TENDER, FINEST FLAVOR
MUTTON ROAST H.EINERS
BEEF R0.45T BREAKFAST
PORK R0.4ST PORK CHOPS
VEAL VEAL CHOPS
GROIAD LOAF STEAKS, AU Mod
II.4COV
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GROUP A OF WIYIS
Group A of the First ',Methodist
MIVII0t1411Y Society met
*many ntaettio,ei at ¶ 0 e•eln
ee at
the chureti, with Alte Frank Merry-
man and Nits F NI Pattie' hos•
tesses
The chairman, Mei Hoyt Nieore,
pit hid °sea the meeting A short
beetles. session wets held (luring
ssheit repoits were given from the
delete'? officers After the busi-
ness ruutine the bible study was
led by Mrs. George Roberts, which
ere. very interesting.
Late in the afternoon a social
hour was alloyed The hosteese,,
served delicious custard and wafei
- -----
TIYESDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH MR AND MRS. VARDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Vaiden were
hest and hostess to their bridge club
Tuesday night at their home en Col-
lege street Two tables of club
numbers were present and enj
oyed
games of progressive contract
the ougheut the evening At the con-
clusion of the games high score
priess were presented to Mrs Flank
Brady and Mr Ernest McCollten
Both received lovely gifts
At a late hour the hostess served
delIghtiul sandwiche plate
Mr. aivi Mrs Ernest McCollum
wit entertain the club at its next
meeting
CAMPBELL-SHANKLE
A wedding of much interest to
tl eir Many friends in Fulton is the'
of Miss Marie Campbell to Wallace
Shankle The ceremony was per-
fterned Tuesday everiing. March 10.
by the Rev .1 S Robinson at his
h. tie on Fourth street They were
accompanied by Mr and Mrs J. F
Shack
The bride, an attractive brurette
e the daughter of Mr and Mrs R L
Campbell For the occasion she was
beoomingly deemed in a sue of
pewder blue with black acceseorie
She is a graduate of Cairo High
S .hool. class of 1931, and is now on-
pl.•ved at Peeples Laundry.
The groom is the promising young
•-• ^ of Mr and Mrs W. 0 Shankle
He is a graduate of Fulton High
• eool. clam* of 1P31. and is now con-
nected with the Caries Well Supply
Cempany.
At present they are at the horre
THURSPAY N1OHT CLUB
Mitt/ Termites Nwli Oates was Lure
less to her bridge club Thutse. v
night at the home Of MINI Ruby V
Vallee on Central tiVehlle
Three tabill of 1,1j)4•1'., %%e t .
ent %loch nit-jutted club mune:els
and cue siseor, MIs Mary Ateni '
son Ses et el Mlle.' Of et tee if iv,
cunt; act eere mewed at the ena ill
which hileh score ter the eveting
held by Miss Adel:lees Nlae Latta
who received a lovely set of dishes
Mts. George Moore Lel I aceeed high.
score and wns presented all attlac
tive deck .0 curds Mes Maly And
ersun t•eeee al a lovely handeonchit ,
as guest pier
Late in tee evening the hostese. ii
eitted by !tl at lirsi lereee y tie
lit ious salad couise
It being Miss Varlet:ell birthda•
she wee presveted many lovely and
appieciable gifts The dining tebl
ea% attt jti tl eenteied with I
beautiful Leslie VII
flichtereel
Misr Ailolphus Mae Latta will en
tertain this club at its next mectue,
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
Mts. D A Vet non delightfully er
tertamed the Seat In itige clt
Thurehty afternoon at her home o:
Carr street
Two mules of players were pre:
ent and eejeyed games pregrer
sive met not throughout the eve
rang Me; Rtibert liotrow and Mr
(3 V Mai sit were %leiter*
After several ganee of proareses
...ter act iorh acute will:, held by Mt
Fled Lucas who reteived lovely ho
as lave.
Dent:lees zetreeeneente were serA
at a late hour
Mrs. Chtferd Eesley will be he
tee:4 at the tel meetine
•
• UNEEDI'S CIRCLE MITTS
! The Uneselus Circle of the Fir
Metheehst Woman's Ale.slonary S,
cloy met Monday night with Ms
Milton Exten and Nile Grote-
Meore at their haute on Pearl stree
The presedent. Mrs. Wallis Kue:-
'Utg. called Inc meeting to order an. !
presided t ver it. A vets' tette' bus.
sires session was held at the end ce
v hee Mrs Grady Vat di';; led a vet r
treereating bible lesson
The te eie am was in charge of te•
delicietis refrtellITICIltS
'A ow,. • vile t eg 4. let ii eenbers
.vv.e pt otsent v4,111 the ee v 1474101,•.
LeliCite
s•-r!. 111.1 ,.' 1 titli. Ii••111;t011
CI. u II 1114.0 ill ikin'14St Ith
U. lilt 54oeII V. It ell F t.
Yee, . ,I•to.....ole(iP
_
CLL Ii Lilt Asimy ;;ILlirr
.VI Lit US SLLOON COHN
lir :le' ; Celia' were.
host •I ttleh. iugtula
.114e.All•Y 1114.1t Chit) Thhlko.iuy nigh
it theeil Ceti r street.
Is 4.0 he %sett. peeve which.
...•' let tete linaett(rs and One Vta
ii I" '1) tell fe Knoxville
e At the conclusion of severe
awes, it ;elite Lest%a el..11t1 act high
,•,a,c no the evenite was held t
L
e,
s 'la enieng the Jetties, eh;
e. rived les ely hose. ‘'ester Free-
ean heel gentlemeit's high geol.
Iit W:1:6 Pri' witted a neautiall tle.
, lel I tie us pt the ilOiltetel '.erved
tele:eels sit awleney shun cake
lell•Reee'Oe NIGHT CLUB
V.1111 alliS CHAS NICRPHY
Mrs Chat let Merehy, Jr, wa
s to a well plutmed bridgi
.•;ty Thut,(1.t% ntritt nt her horn,
it the entertaining thr
of her rigulat• Thinsda•
club and a numher of guests.
•c• lel.hers of pa•yees vieee pier
-tit %shell miluded two tallest o
1 1,, We and three lateen 0
,e•i1S Settali eanies ul piogressise
•oetiact were ellen eti at tee eed
elite's, high ecore among the chit
it eiebers %vie held by Its Frani
eteialer. Mrs. Cl; is Binford, Jr
lieet scene an.ong the guests
B 'tit v..ere preeented lovely pate.
Via Ito; ry Feel was prt•seeteri •
lovely PI UV.
At a kite hoill the leo. te serve(
a delightfuf suedv.1 hi plate
EAST FULTON CHICLE
Tile East Fulton Circle of th.
First Methealint Wc,mar's Mission
e y wtv met Nienday after:wen
a• 210 o'clock with Mrs. J B. Se
nee at hicr home oil Walnut-si
M; s. Eunice Intieneon was actin:
elannian and presided o'er th.
neteeig A fleancial 1(ex:et we
inset' by Mrs T J Kramer
A very interesting Bilee lettere
of the groom's parents on Eddings progrur
n chairman. Miss Marguere v aa conducted by 
Mr", E Al Ms
street Butts. 
untested by Mrs L C Adair ries. Mrs. Dick Bald 
gaee it vei•
The teptc of discussion was "Ti •rtereseng 
report ef tle
BIRTH ANNOL'NCENIENT Seel:cry- ere
: A Trail Blazer for Soo eoel treeteig 
see..
Mr. and Mrs. Wale Joynet ar iteteer " 
nail Te cite eg- lei mote
flounce the birth of a 6 1-2 pound At the «inclus
ion of the prograt• 'Jere eere prneee
sere Jerry Wade. born Thursdey rich:eel:11 •,
ocia1 hour --"--
Mlrch 5th at the Fulton Hospital hating welch th
e hostessel Lee:0 Tter'S11 1Y NICIIT CI 'an
Alias a.avn.e 14ctiseel oenehtfull
reeterueneet her breeze club Tilef
day night at her he me on Curr•s.
'I reeethi:es el pi.. ex s were it's
e. • •.• eee...",-,1 taut, member
eet alis Itcaeet Whet.
e • • .,1 of pre
• ie. e wa
1••.t.• • . Th11,401
• !4.riarr
!veeieth
. • .1."•?i: Each guar
box o
.• levees. At a late hut;
een seeeed a drliciolia te
c “rry:::g 01•! the St. Patric)
it Il•e deceratieze anc
efreshments
Flowers',




Also: Vines, Sedums, Cactus. and Bedding Plants •
Louise Killebrew Florist


























Strong. &ally. r‘gorous (hicks duvilop yii:
lay largt eggs and earn biggest profits for yos.
CUSTOM I1ATCHING
Fogs Weak-ill on Wedmodfly'«
S2.5(1 Per Trap at ill 1:gyg
FULTON
HATCHERY
n() N GER! I.G. Maslow,
rhiirth .Nirtt Phonc 183 Fulton, Ku.
41111641111iiireas....,..
RC UP C OF WMS
Cite.? C r-f the First Mt thoels
Woman* alisztor.ary Seciet. me
'.1nrelay afternoon at 2•30 ocleele e
:he home of Nils Ate Jellej• ci
West Stele Line with Mrs It-au
ewheese, jelr.t hostess The !xi •
'-tan, Mrs. Clir.t Rcede cane." P-
eeling; to order and prestcled ove•
• A ',eel le erees teeeon sea
eid aft. • •!....h the :lee.: eucly
'hS Lela t•V Freoir:,r.
eiteueceinent was made c Mr.•
J Kramer eincerniee tee el ill
seep reneors for W11
eceive a bonus Tee lt. ••..r
-ervel a .'el:441-.Itul ob., ' ••• ,re•
lees. recast meiebers
-•- - -
RAPTIST G A MEETS
Tne G A 0.
Peptist church met iit
nle of teeir leader, ?Ire Geserg•
':ntez. Weeresnay afternoon
o'cleck Twelve reieder eZs.
ers se•esee pres.ent The preerrer
ele-via Gil. to wen-en," wes ieeer
e anes anceue McCee. Derrtl 
Marthe Sue Greer Kathie-lel
.r,ier Lucille falwarcle Ie,roth•
-I.-lien and Sarah Collins Alhe
told a very Interest
store The Sin un'.ure jeS'Cit1 uric
cud by Miss Elleineth V.theenne
Tee eelee tna will represent tki.
ip :,! pa'-t'' melee, we
Iterenneelle Ky at th,
aeoee: Weh.an's Cullece Muter
Reth Kriehion. Mateme Ketcham
es• Gle•hii:-n. arid Enzatieth Val
• ••ti.••• The next trowels •a:11
Arril
- - - -
••• • :
• • 4 s• • ' r
t-' • 11





• ..• • . .
• N•s, . !tilt
. • C ere • t. • '
t
••••-•,.ci
•••:•. e. ;• MI.
•r Tuesdae to her hole.
• Third-st At Inc o'cloek the
.7teis arrieed and were sealed a'
te-atittfelle decorated elininr
le A bouquet of green cams-
' formed the center piece
•r mg out the St Patrick motif
o menf we, carved out an the
hue!
IC'
• M •el Leon a •-.-.d
Mrs Joe Divitt who reee• rd
Ii it' as prize Two tables el le Ills theme lest Titusdey
reties 'ticketed club me/Wiese and Mr Homer Bait:lay 
less Leah
,,n("•1,-.1 101 , Mrs s of I.i hie home several days with
',Voter Valley, Mies. they'd infection.
• Little Edward Reed Holt spew
'leveret days last week lit Arlington
illtIte hie grandparents. Mi. uissi MI,t .
Mites tilistislit Moon's,. few ea
in Tuesday night Mei- I if Veep', 1.
arid Mitten Gene Hai clay
Min S R Holt WWI OM gOe/4 4 it
her slew, Mot Pill Ashley arid min
ily in Jack:wee 'Teen ,letil M,,, ..t
Mrs Lietero Curter . Fent lal el;
in Memphis Tenn, elth irk •
Nits ?sleety anvelett. toteinet
eume front Pactiteun Ks- wi icI•i•
lei . liven Ye hug fel --1 .1 •'' •
At/ Toni Kijuili ii nt
.. the guest of Nil i4i • • Il•
Liarlite,.. least
,:111(...1•E NO. TWO MEETS
Liti Ni' 2 ef the
U1111/11 gi 11111 Flls' Baptist
01,1,11 trait Mt/111111Y afternuett with
le el 'I Meee lit lett h-.1(141 un'
eel S. its' Lieu with Nli. Keine
ant teethe:h. Nits Lowe
I la" meeting well an luster' ,
a ie. • le reit-eta I NI; i; Reseed
ailed Ouellette, pretadvd ove. the
Dtli i Herman
„loss. -.ecreiat•y, lead iiitereating
1•Ill Ito% of the previous tneetleg. A
rievet eats list hy iii • I. V Muth,
.0..k which Mi.; Long presente I ;
Las entree%) e elligt(1111, this
if visich "ittesA at &hip •
ea.; ably assisted by ills s Miss
.•siouoilitgs. Mir I. V. Brady. Mu-
II Mis. Fred Pat
;al Mite Lowe I'd .1,.1 ii poem entitli..i
.Servic•e" by Etber A timed Sli •
I" , ;else. an atita.ler on "The Coed
Neetalier" adapted ft me "Jai.
\d Lens of Hull lbei .0" by Won
I.: Wise
Atter the pitieram the meete
, elreed eith 'eerie
%Uhl. Nleeneylioni A dellehtful •
1,1 twill. was eraeyeil ittiiiiug whit!
lie heste..41”, Ill'. Oil liell:1014
14-1.113,111., 10 tWeivc rcrultir usseri
,er! and run., seance, Mrs B 1
' tele at the twine of MI6 Kell;
\neon The Aettl meeting w ti
Lesse i ith Me Feel Patton I,
!Mrs I 0. Been, et 'efts Sari.
Mi aiharti, arid le;
'It 1,1/1 111W.Alil',.
MISS J.11.:1,1, Pil l, LI
spent lee •
tin vette emcee. Ne
Li Pucka ti out St'. ,r,•!
ill lien '
'1,•%vling Green Nettie
us Us ii Frida• •
sieeh end in Fele,.
Ii ated Mrs. II
!time in West street
Mite Does Rosh. it et M..
eau spent lest week eed
Ind toothier in Feline
Miss !lett Nt 1g hog been
hits week to her !rime (ii Pat k-av
Mr. and Mr.; W11 roultet
'lends in latien Coy Thursday.
Airs. Eli Bynum visited in thee-
-Ty Monday afternoon
Mrs. B 0. Copeleiel
;.ends in Union City Monday
,•rneen
Joe Brower!. seem Monday
'Inveeld welt lei daughter. Me
Crei,.,11
• Wat• r l'alluu .Vetes
• 13) Putty Cluyee
*
.•4 b 60:11 at W.?), VV.:
:le Vette. ...alley be at the tUii,
t faltiay 27-e4
e'ee I.,wer gist ht it en'..
eseitseed trom elite:A lee Thins-
ey este:neon teed r.ext septette
er Stier of the chadriai say ti•
l;oen prepated to teijoy kollg
:Setivattei of the high scheol at
at retanitel Feeause of thu • I.•
or tn... enreery giedes
ents ate VerY etisy at pree •
:eel.. lee on plays. Mies Clet.•
I six. the pi-cream to ..
even a' tee sprawl next Paid*:
fternoon
Aleten Browdet 01 Mayfield gas,
Wee :ever tie:Lone:ration of heal t.
seen* at the home of Rev ane
:rs M. S last alotuire
. .ening. A delicious dinner withoe
utter er glee.* was erepared
It Breveier Dinner 'curets we:
.ol aril Mrs C S Alleitten.
Nire t S Copeland. ales C
Wescei and Miss
7laddock
Laelite. Scheme Cleb will mee
: the ii,..; -c et M.13 Charles Ban
eel Teceeiae Ate: noose Mrs Wi.
"atee and Mrs Al S McCastlan
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Monday March 2
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Hearted were mre •
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tue FI ididy night.
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FRESH VEGETARES AND FRUITS IN
SEASON
